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Siveco Group – Editor and Integrator of Coswin CMMS Software – has always relied on a customer proximity 
strategy. That is why the Company carries on the extension of its subsidiaries’ network and is setting up this 
December 2020 a subsidiary in Fribourg, crossroads between French and German-speaking Switzerland in order 
to get closer to its clients and to develop the Swiss domestic market. 

 
Alessandro Fichera joins the Company as Managing Director of the tenth subsidiary of the Group. Graduate from 
EPFL*, he benefits from 5 years in the international industrial field and is already well established in the local 
business. 

 
In parallel to the technological development of the Coswin Smart Generation CMMS offer, the subsidiary has set 
the goal of forging strategic partnerships with local industries and academics in order to carry on the Group's 
continuous improvement approach. 

 
SIVECO SA: The choice of proximity with Swiss Industries 

 
Today, Siveco Group is taking a new step in the long-term proximity it wishes to maintain with its clients. The 
Group has recently obtained the necessary regulatory authorizations for the opening of its tenth subsidiary, Siveco 
SA, based in Fribourg. The company already works historically with important local names such as 
Firmenich, Speno or the Swiss subsidiaries of the Vicat Group. 

 
« It is a new and important chapter of our history that is beginning. I am proud and happy to show by this strong 
act, our will to establish ourselves sustainably in Switzerland to continue to develop our customers in the 
Industry, Energy world, facilities and services », explains Carlo Fichera, Siveco Group CEO. 

 
« This new implantation demonstrates the strategic importance of the international growth in the Siveco Group 
development project. The presence of a dedicated team will allow us to be closer to our Swiss customers to better 
support their projects. The new Swiss team will benefit from the support and skills transfer of teams of the Group 
», continued Carlo Fichera, Siveco Group CEO. 

 
Alessandro Fichera, named Chief Executive of Siveco SA, will manage the subsidiary. Its mission will be to 
strengthen the brand's presence and the development of partnerships in French and German-speaking Switzerland. 

 
« Switzerland possesses a very powerful economy in numerous fields such as:  pharmacy, chemistry, hospital 
sector, facilities and energy. These are very attractive markets in search of innovative solutions allowing them to 
improve their maintenance management. Furthermore, there are interesting opportunities to build strategic and 
technological partnerships, particularly with EPFL. Taking over the management of the Swiss subsidiary at 29 
years old is an opportunity and a real challenge. Engineer by training, I am willing to get involved in the family 
adventure that is Siveco Group by leveraging my experience in high-tech industry, management of engineering 
and R&D teams », states Alessandro Fichera. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Siveco Group continues its International expansion and opens a 

subsidiary in Switzerland: Siveco SA 
Development | CMMS | Subsidiary | Europe 



Alessandro Fichera is a graduate from EPFL (École Polytechnique 
Fédérale de Lausanne) and holds a Master’s degree in signal 
processing. For more than 5 years, Alessandro worked for Meggitt 
first as an engineer in the framework of a Graduate Program in 
Switzerland, France, USA and United Kingdom. In 2018, he took a 
Program Management position in the energy field for power plants in 
order to prepare a smooth transition to predictive analytics. Fluent in 
four languages, he also benefits from a strong network in Switzerland 
which he intends to use to develop CMMS (Computerized 
Maintenance Management Systems) and Asset Management at 
Siveco SA. 

 
 
 

Siveco Group: A family story 
 

While continuing its international expansion, Siveco Group has the characteristic and the desire to remain a family 
business in order to keep its independence and its company culture. 

 
« Our company is historically built on relations of respect and sustainability either on internal or external sides. In 
all key position, our collaborators have a lot of seniority that allow us to remain specialists in our field and 
guarantee a long-term and stable relation with our clients. 

 
We have the particularity of being in a niche market that concerns the whole industry from facilities to services at 
a global level: we cover nowadays more than 60 countries! Siveco Group remains and will remain a family 
business where we love our job! », concludes Carlo Fichera. 

 
History of Siveco Group subsidiaries: 

● 1991 Creation of Siveco UK 
● 1997 Creation of Siveco Italia 
● 2002 Creation of Siveco Hellas (Greece) 
● 2004 Creation of Siveco China 
● 2007 Creation of Siveco Brasil 
● 2008 Creation of Siveco Tunisie 
● 2011 Creation of Siveco Benelux 
● 2017 Creation of Siveco TCI (Italy) 
● 2018 Creation of Siveco Côte d'Ivoire (Ivory Coast) 
● 2020 Creation of Siveco SA (Switzerland) 

 

 
Further information 
Photos, logos, customer testimonials, press kit, organization of interviews on request from: Elodie Bouclet, 
Marketing Manager, Siveco Group – marketing@siveco.com – Tel. : +33(0)1 30 45 98 80 – www.siveco.com 

About Siveco Group: 

 
● 35 years of experience and innovation in CMMS 
● A tailor-made offer that adapts to each organization and business sector 
● Several hundred customers: from SMEs to International Major Groups 90,000 users of Coswin solutions worldwide 

(ArianeGroup, Bonduelle, Cerelia, Renault, Aptar Pharma, Carrefour, Unesco, Naval Group, SANEF, Vinci Autoroutes, 
BNF, VICAT, Orano, Sunzil, Firmenich, Speno, SNCF Gares & Connexions…) 

mailto:marketing@siveco.com
http://www.siveco.com/
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